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27 Willoughby Road
Countesthorpe
Leicestershire LE8 5UA

Constructed to exacting standards just over a year ago, a truly amazing,
contemporary home located on a magnificent plot of just under half an acre,
situated on the peripheries of the village, on arguably one of Countesthorpe’s most
prestigious roads.

Reception hall l cloakroom l study l gym l sitting room l living kitchen open to family
room l utility room l boot room l second cloakroom l underfloor heating to ground
floor l six bedrooms l three dressing rooms l six en-suites l driveway l oak framed
double garage l deep lawned rear gardens l bespoke home office/summerhouse l
EPC - E

LOCATION
Willoughby road has long been regarded as one of Countesthorpe's premier
addresses surrounded by good quality housing stock on substantial plots.
Countesthorpe lies approximately six miles south of Leicester, providing convenient
access to the city centre and M1 and M69 motorway networks. The village itself has
a range of local shopping facilities, popular schooling, sporting and social facilities.

ACCOMMODATION
The property is entered via a reception hall housing a cloaks cupboard and a
cloakroom providing a white two piece suite with trough sink and enclosed WC,
tiled flooring. The sitting room has a contemporary log effect gas fire with fitted
cupboard and shelving over. The study has a range if fitted cupboards and
shelving. The gym has fitted cupboards and French doors to the rear elevation. The
dining room also has French doors to the rear elevation. The dining kitchen boasts
a range of eye and base level units and large island unit with slimline Corian
preparation surfaces, an undermounted one and quarter bowl sink, twin Gaggenau
ovens and further micro-oven with warming drawer beneath, Siemens induction hob
and integrated extractor unit, integrated dishwasher, fridge, freezer and wine cooler,
large rooflight and French doors to the side elevation. A utility room provides a
range of eye and base level units, slimline Corian worktop, polycarbonate sink,
slimline dishwasher and plumbing for washing machine. The boot room houses the
airing cupboard and has a door to the side elevation. A second cloakroom provides
a white two piece suite comprising low flush WC and wash hand basin. The family
room enjoys a dual aspect gas fire with the living kitchen, fitted cupboards and
shelving units and French doors to the rear elevation.

To the first floor a large landing houses an airing cupboard and leads to the master
bedroom which has bi-fold doors to the balcony, a dressing room with fitted
shelves, drawers and dressing table and an en-suite bathroom with a five-piece
suite comprising a freestanding bath, doorless shower cubicle with fixed and
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To the first floor a large landing houses an airing cupboard and leads to the
master bedroom which has bi-fold doors to the balcony, a dressing room with
fitted shelves, drawers and dressing table and an en-suite bathroom with a five-
piece suite comprising a freestanding bath, doorless shower cubicle with fixed
and flexible shower heads, twin wash hand basins with marble top and drawers
beneath, enclosed WC and two chrome heated towel rails. Bedroom two has an
en-suite with a three-piece suite comprising a low flush WC, bath, wash hand
basin and heated towel rail. Bedroom three has a dressing room with fitted
shelves and hanging rails and an en-suite with a three-piece suite comprising a
low flush WC, wash hand basin with cupboard beneath and a doorless shower
enclosure, chrome heated towel rail. Bedroom four has a walk-in wardrobe and an
en-suite with a three-piece suite comprising a low flush WC, wash hand basin with
drawers beneath, a doorless shower enclosure and a chrome heated towel rail.

To the second floor is bedroom five and an en-suite with a three-piece suite
comprising a low flush WC, wash hand basin with drawers beneath, a walk-in
doorless shower cubicle with fixed and flexible shower heads and a heated towel
rail. Bedroom six has an en-suite with a three-piece suite comprising a low flush
WC, wash hand basin with cupboard beneath, a walk-in doorless shower
enclosure with fixed and flexible shower heads and a heated towel rail.

OUTSIDE
To the front of the property is a large block paved driveway with planted borders
and access to a timber framed double garage with twin up and over doors. To the
rear of the property are deep, lawned gardens with a large limestone patio
entertaining area, large timber arbour and a stunning home office/summerhouse.

DIRECTIONAL NOTE
Proceed out of Leicester via the A426 Aylestone Road and over Soar Valley Way
where the road becomes Leicester Road, at the main roundabout take the first
exit onto Leicester Road, taking the left hand fork at the mini roundabout onto
Sycamore Street and in turn Welford Road, continue through the village of
Countesthorpe and straight onto Willoughby Road as you leave the village, where
the property can be located on the right hand side.
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Whilst every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of the floor plan contained here, measurements
of doors, windows, rooms and any other items are approximate and no responsibility is taken for any error,
omission, or mis-statement. This plan is for illustrative purposes only and should be used as such by any

prospective purchaser. The services, systems and appliances shown have not been tested and no guarantee
as to their operability or efficiency can be given
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27 Willoughby Road, Countesthorpe, Leicestershire LE8 5UA

Total Approximate Gross Internal Floor Area =5112 SQ FT / 475 SQ M

Measurements are approximate.
Not to scale.

For illustrative purposes only.



Leicester Office
56 Granby Street
Leicester LE1 1DG
0116 2854 554
info@jamessellicks.com

Market Harborough Office
01858 410008

Oakham Office
01572 724437

Important Notice
James Sellicks for themselves and for the Vendors whose agent they are, give notice that:

1) The particulars are intended to give a fair and substantially correct overall description for the guidance of intending purchasers and do not constitute
part of, an offer or contract. Prospective purchaser(s) and lessees ought to seek their own professional advice.

2) All descriptions, dimensions, areas, reference to condition and if necessary permissions for use and occupation and their details are given in good
faith and believed to be correct. Any intending purchaser(s) should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy

themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each ofthem.
3) No person in the employment of James Sellicks has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, whether in relation to this property

or these particulars, nor to enter into any contract relating to the property on behalf of the Vendors.
4) No responsibility can be accepted for any expenses incurred by any intending purchaser(s) in inspecting properties that have been

sold, let or withdrawn.

Measurements and Other Information
All measurements are approximate. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales particulars accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular

importance to you, please contact this office and we will be pleased to check the information for you, particularly if contemplating travelling some
distance to view the property.
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